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Algorithms for Adapting Materialised Views in Data WarehousesMukesh Mohania Guozhu DongyAbstractIn this paper we consider the problem of materi-alised view adaptation in data warehouses. Materi-alised views are important in data warehousing wherethey are used to speed up query processing on largeamounts of data. User requirements change overtime, which may change the denitions of views dy-namically. For such situations, the question ariseswhether the materialised views should be recomputedfrom scratch for every change in the denition orthey should be obtained by adapting old materialisedviews. Changes to a view denition may be expensive,if the view is recomputed from scratch. Therefore, it isworthwhile to examine ways of performing changes tothe materialised view without recomputing the entireview which has undergone a change in denition. Wepresent adaptation algorithms for adapting views whenthe changes are made in each SELECT, FROM, andWHERE clause. The main idea of our algorithms is toaugment the schemas of base relations by adding `join-count' attributes to them, and augment the schemas ofviews by keeping `derive-count' attributes on them asextra information.1 IntroductionMaterialised views are required in data warehouseswhen rapid access of derived data is needed or re-computing of the entire view from scratch is expen-sive. User requirements change over time, which maychange the denitions of views dynamically in datawarehouses. For such situations, the question ariseswhether the materialised views should be recomputedfrom scratch for every change in the denition or theyshould be obtained by adapting old materialised views.Recomputing views from scratch would be prohibitive,especially when the denitions of views involve baseAdvanced Computing Research Centre, School of Com-puter and Information Science, University of South Aus-tralia, The Levels 5095, Adelaide, Australia, Email: moha-nia@cis.unisa.edu.au. Part work done while working at the Uni-versity of Melbourne and supported by the Australian researchCouncil through research grants.yDept. of Computer Science, University of Melbourne,Parkville 3052, Australia, Email: dong@cs.mu.oz.au
data from multiple sites. Therefore, it would be bene-cial to adapt views so that the amount of informationwhich needs to be communicated between the sitescan be minimised while recomputing the materialisedviews. Thus, a good solution of view adaptation prob-lem is important because of the need of views in datawarehouses.In this paper we consider the problem of mate-rialised view adaptation in data warehouses, whichis a variant of the view maintenance problem [1, 2,8, 12]. (In the view maintenance problem, materi-alised views are maintained incrementally wheneverthere are changes in the base data. In the view adap-tation problem, old materialised views are adapted,as far as possible, in order to obtain new materi-alised views when old views are redened.) We assumethat a data warehouse is implemented as a distributeddatabase system and a data warehouse itself can usea database management system, where the underlyingdata sources and the warehouse subscribe to a singlerelational data model. We assume that duplicates arenot retained in the materialised views and the rede-nition of a view can be expressed as a sequence of localchanges. We propose view adaptation algorithms forchanges in views dened by Select-Project-Join (SPJ)queries. Our primary objective is to minimise the to-tal communication cost while adapting views. Theidea behind these algorithms is to avoid sending datathat is irrelevant to the nal value of the view. Itis achieved by associating a `join-count' attribute foreach join on base relations and a `derive-count' at-tribute on each view as extra information. The `join-count' on a base relation indicates how many times atuple joins with tuples of the other relation. A tuplewith a `join-count' zero means that it cannot join withany tuple in the other relation. To illustrate this, letthe schema of R be AB, and the schema of S be BC.Let ha; bi be a tuple in R and its `join-count' value be4. It means there are 4 tuples in S whose B-value isb. The `derive-count' on a view indicates the numberof derivations of each view tuple. By associating thisextra information to base relations and views, whichtakes very little extra space and can be maintained ef-
ciently, the total communication cost can be reducedsignicantly.Gupta et. al. [9] present view adaptation methodsfor changes to SPJ queries in centralised databases.These methods handle only a limited number ofchanges, and do not consider communication cost,which becomes an important issue when data ware-house systems are considered. The view adaptationproblem is related to the problem of answering queriesusing materialised views [11, 3]. The query can beconsidered to be a redenition of the view and it maybe recomputed by changing the materialization of theview. However in the query approach it is assumedthat the old view must remain in storage, while inview adaptation, the old view is replaced with the new.Many view maintenance methods have been proposedfor centralised databases [2, 5, 6, 8, 7, 10] and for dis-tributed databases [1, 4, 13, 14]. However, the solu-tions proposed cannot be extended to view adaptation.This is because view maintenance involves only propa-gation of updates on base relations to views, where asview adaptation involves processing of changes to viewdenitions, and computation of the resulting changesto view instances. In this paper, we either extend thework of [9] for data warehouses or propose more e-cient methods.The outline of the rest of the paper is as follows.Firstly we introduce some notations, denitions, andour motivating example in section 2. We describe theview adaptation algorithm for changing the SELECTclause in section 3. In 4, we discuss the algorithmsfor the situation where the new view is obtained fromthe old view by changing the condition in WHEREclause. Next, in section 5, we discuss the algorithmfor adapting the old view when changes are made inthe FROM clause. Finally, we draw conclusions fromwhat has been presented and propose topics for furtherinvestigation in section 6.2 DenitionsTo deal with the view adaptation problem, we con-sider SELECT-PROJECT-JOIN views where thereare at most two relations in the FROM clause. Wecall these views as 2-way SPJ views. If there are nrelations in the FROM clause, they are called n-waySPJ views. We use R, S and T to denote base relationnames and their corresponding current instances. Wedenote A, B etc for sequences of attributes, a, b etc
for the corresponding attribute values. We denote Cand C0 for conditions in the WHERE clause. Let theschema of R be ( A B) and the schema of S be ( B C D).We write t for tuples, and ha;bi for tuples when weneed to specify the contents of the tuples. By t[ A]we mean the attribute values of t for the attributes inA. Let pR = jR=jRj, and called the join participationrate, where jR = jft 2 R j t[ B] 2  B(S)gj, pS for Sbeing similar.Let Va be an augmented view, and let V oa and V nabe the value of view Va before and after a change inVa. An augmented view has some extra informationin the view V . This extra information consists of ei-ther more attributes and/or more tuples in the view.Indeed, the value of the nal view can be obtainedby taking the selection and/or projection on the aug-mented view and it is denoted by V 0. The process ofview adaptation is dened when the extent of the newview can be obtained by the extent of the old view.For example, V oa can be adapted provided the extentof V na is obtained from the extent of V oa . Thus, theaugmented view is useful for adapting the view in re-sponse to change in SELECT, PROJECT, and JOINclauses. When V na is not obtained by V oa , but obtainedby evaluating the denition of view V , the process iscalled recomputing view V .2.1 ExampleIn this section we give an example to motivate viewadaptation methods. We shall use it as a runningexample.Example 1 Consider a data warehouse, implementedas a distributed database system, with two sites,namely, Melbourne site and Adelaide site. At Mel-bourne site there are three relations:Melb Com Director Comp Location Director PhoneMelb Manufacture Comp P Type Manager Rm#Melb Customer Cust P TypeAt Adelaide site there are three relations:Adel Com Director Comp Location Director PhoneAdel Manufacture Comp P Type Manager Rm#Adel Customer Cust P TypeHere, the company's director relation stores infor-mation regarding \who is the director of a company
and where it is located". The manufacturer relationstores information regarding \who is producing whatproducts", and the customer relation stores informa-tion regarding \who is interested in buying what ma-jor products". (By major products we mean appli-ances, cars, building materials and so on.)A tuple hc; l; d; vi in the Melb Com Director relationmeans that a company c is located at location l andits director is d whose phone number is v. A tuplehc; p; ;m; ri in the Melb Manufacture relation meansthat a Melbourne company c produces product p oftype  in room r and product manager is m. A tuplehc0; p0;  0i in the Melb Customer relation means that aAdelaide customer c0 intends to buy product p0 of type 0.To help selling products produced in Melbourne tocustomers from Adelaide, the following query is fre-quently posed:\List those pairs of companies in Melbourneand customers in Adelaide where the cus-tomer wishes to buy products produced bythe company and having a type code lessthan 3."Because this query is needed frequently, it is protableto use a corresponding materialised view, called V , atAdelaide data warehouse. It can be written in SQL asfollows:CREATE VIEW V ASSELECT Comp; CustFROM Melb Manufacture; Adel CustomerWHERE Melb Manufacture:P = Adel Customer:P andMelb Manufacture:Type = Adel Customer:Type andMelb Manufacture:Type < `03'.A small sample state of the relevant relations and theview V is shown below.Part of the Melbourne DatabaseMelb ManufactureComp P Type Manager Rm#c1 p1 1 John L1.2c1 p1 2 Mark G0.4c1 p2 2 Jim L2.4c3 p2 1 Lang L1.3
Part of The Adelaide DatabaseAdel CustomerCust P Typed1 p1 1d1 p2 3d2 p1 1d1 p2 2d3 p2 4d3 p2 2
VComp Custc1 d1c1 d2c1 d33 Changing the SELECT ClauseIn this section we discuss view adaptation methodfor the situations where the new view is obtained fromthe old view by changing the SELECT clause. In [9],the authors have discussed a method of adapting oldmaterialised view in centralised databases when an at-tribute in the SELECT clause is added in the new def-inition. Their method is limited to those cases whereforeign keys are available in the database schema andthey participate in joining the base relations. Themain idea in their method is to augment the view withforeign key attributes in order to adapt it. They haveconsidered this problem as an update to the view andproposed an update strategy. Since in their methodbase relations are joined on key attributes, a subquery(in their update command) returns only one value foreach tuple of the old view, which is not true in general.That is, in their method the number of tuples in theold view is equal to the number of tuples in the newview. If base relations are not joined on key attributes,their method is not applicable for view adaptation.We discuss a view adaptation algorithm for the sit-uation where attributes are added or deleted in theSELECT clause. This algorithm is general for 2-waySPJ queries in that it allows base relations to be joinedon any attributes. (Note that this algorithm can alsobe used for n-way SPJ queries).3.1 Adaptation AlgorithmDeleting attributes from the SELECT clause isstraightforward; the old materialised view V can beadapted by taking the projection. Adding attributesto a view may increase the cardinality of the old view.Therefore, it is important to get all required tuples ofnew materialised view V 0 after the adaptation of theold view. There could be many solutions for adaptingV to get V 0, including:
1. Keep more or all attributes of participating re-lations (in the join) in the old materialised viewV as extra information and project out all thoseattributes whenever they are needed in the V 0.This solution would be inappropriate when thereare large number of attributes in the base rela-tions.2. Keep join attributes in the old materialised viewV as extra information besides the attributes ofthe view. Also, augment a `join-count' attributeto each relation for each join, indicating howmany times a tuple joins with tuples of other re-lation. Basically, this extra information helps ingetting all relevant tuples of V 0 while adapting Vand do not incur any overheads, except those dueto storage.We discuss the algorithm based on this idea.Let R( A B) and S( B C D) be stored at dierent sites.Let the view expression V be dened asCREATE VIEW V ASSELECT A, CFROM R, SWHERE R: B = S: B and C.Here, values of attributes may or may not be distinctand C is a condition on either R or S or both.Let attributes D be added in the SELECT clauseof V and the new view V 0 be dened asCREATE VIEW V 0 ASSELECT A, C, DFROM R, SWHERE R: B = S: B and C.To adapt V in order to get V 0, we keep join at-tributes B in V ; however, the schema of the resultingaugmented view V oa will be ( A B C). We also augmentthe schemas of R and S by adding a `join-count' at-tribute to each. We dene the `join-count' of R, the`join-count' of S being likewise. A tuple ha;bi in R willhave the `join-count' value 3 if b occurs three times in B(S), and the value 0 if there is no occurrence of bin  B(S).Example 2 The `join-count' augmented relations ofMelb Manufacture and Adel Customer are now shownnext.
Melb ManufactureComp P Type Manager Rm# Countc1 p1 1 John L1.2 2c1 p1 2 Mark G0.4 0c1 p2 2 Jim L2.4 2c3 p2 1 Lang L1.3 0Adel CustomerCust P Type Countd1 p1 1 1d1 p2 3 0d2 p1 1 1d1 p2 2 1d3 p2 4 0d3 p2 2 1In our running example, Melb Manufacture andAdel Customer are joined on the attributes P and Type.Therefore, we augment the view V with these at-tributes, obtaining view V oa , as shown below.V oaComp Cust Manager P Typec1 d1 John p1 1c1 d2 John p1 1c1 d1 Jim p2 2c1 d3 Jim p2 2We now present an adaptation algorithm to calcu-late the value of V 0 by adapting the value of V whenboth V and V 0 are at same site. The performance ofthe algorithm depends on the join participation rate ofR. Recall that its value is calculated as pR = jR=jRj,where jR = jft 2 R j t[ B] 2  B(S)gj. From thisformula, we can observe that the value of pR can bemaintained together with the maintenance of the `join-counts' of tuples in R.Algorithm 1 Algorithm for changing SELECTclause1. At the site of S, let I = ft 2 Sj the `join-count' of t in S is >0g; send I to the site of V ;2. At the site of V , performV na =  A B C DC(V oa 1V oa : B=I: B;V oa : C=I: C I); perform V 0 =  A C D(V na );The communication cost of the above algorithm iszero provided V is stored at the site of S, otherwise
jI j, which is pS  jSj under uniform distribution. Thecommunication cost of the computing-from-scratch al-gorithm (without `join-count' attribute on base rela-tions) will be jSj. Note that when the value of pS is1, then the above algorithm behaves as a computing-from-scratch algorithm.3.2 ExampleExample 3 Here we illustrate Algorithm 1 usingour running example. Suppose we wish to add theManager attribute to the view V dened in our ex-ample. The new view V 0 is expressed as:CREATE VIEW V 0 ASSELECT Comp; Cust; ManagerFROM Melb Manufacture; Adel CustomerWHERE Melb Manufacture:P = Adel Customer:P andMelb Manufacture:Type = Adel Customer:Type andMelb Manufacture:Type < `03'.The intermediate steps and the value of V 0 are shownbelow.1. Derive I at Melbourne. IComp P Type Manager Rm#c1 p1 1 John L1.2c1 p2 2 Jim L2.4V 0Comp Cust Managerc1 d1 Johnc1 d2 Johnc1 d1 Jimc1 d3 Jim2. Send I to Adelaide, and join I with V oa onComp; P; Type attributes.3. Project Comp; Cust; Manager attributes on thejoin of I and V oa . The results are shown in V 0.4 Changing the WHERE ClauseIn this section we discuss view adaptation meth-ods for the situation where the new view is obtainedfrom the old view by changing the conditions in theWHERE clause.An adaptation algorithm for changing the WHEREclause in centralised databases has been discussed in[9]. There, the authors assume that the attribute of
the condition, which is going to be updated, is eitheran attribute of the view or of a wider augmented storedview. If that attribute is not in the view, they rst addthe attribute to the view and then apply their algo-rithm. Thus, their algorithm is a two phase algorithm.If the change leads to the insertion of tuples to theview, then they compute these tuples by using somerewritings of the view denition; however, for mostcases, these rewritings seem to be as expensive as thecomputing the view from scratch. When the changeleads to deletion of tuples, they perform selection onthe augmented view.Since change in the WHERE clause may either in-sert tuples to the view or delete tuples from the view,two ecient algorithms are required, one for insertionand the other for deletion. In this section we presenttwo such algorithms for view adaptation and they areone phase algorithms.4.1 Adaptation AlgorithmsLet the schemas of R and S be ( A B) and ( B C D),respectively. Suppose R and S are stored at dierentsites. The view V is dened asCREATE VIEW V ASSELECT A, CFROM R, SWHERE R: B = S: B and C1 and C2 and    CmLet the new view V 0 be dened asCREATE VIEW V 0 ASSELECT A, CFROM R, SWHERE R: B = S: B and C 01 and C2 and    CmHere we assume that the attributes mentioned by C1and C 01 are in S and C2;    ; Cm are conditions formu-lated either on attributes of R or S or both (we assumethat C1 is not redundant in V .) (Note that when anew condition is added in the V 0, we can express thisas a change of condition by adding a tautologicallytrue condition to the old view V denition. When acondition is deleted from the view, it is equivalent toreplace the condition by a tautologically true condi-tion.)Now we present the two view adaptation algo-rithms. Both algorithms will maintain a `derive-count'attribute CV on view V as extra information and itsvalue indicates how many times a view tuple has beenderived in the view. This count will be important
for the eciency of the deletion algorithm. We alsoaugment the schemas of R and S with `join-count'attributes. We augment the schema of R with a `join-count' attribute C B for B and similarly in S. We as-sume that the view contains at least one attribute fromall its participating relations. In these algorithms,we rst nd those tuples which are aected by thechanged condition and then treat them as if they aregoing to be deleted (inserted) from (to) the base rela-tion. The insertion or deletion case can be found asfollows:If the condition C 01 implies C1 then tuples will be in-serted into the view; for this case algorithm 2 will beused. Otherwise, tuples will be deleted from the view,and algorithm 3 will be used.Algorithm 2 Counting insertion algorithm1. At the site of S, executing the following querySELECT * INTO I FROM S WHEREC B > 0 and not C1 and C 01 send I to the site of R;2. At the site of R, let K =  A CC01;C2;;Cm(I 1I: B=R: B R);also keep the `derive-count' C K for each tu-ple in K. send K to the site of V ;3. At the site of V , V 0 = V [K; increase CV of each tuple of Vby the corresponding CK of K. If a tuple ofK is not in V , include it in V .The above algorithm is more ecient when the viewV is at the site of R. In this case, the communicationcost is jI j, which is pS  jSj under uniform distribu-tion. If the view V is at site S or at other site, thenthe cost is jI j + jKj. In contrast, the cost to adaptthe view by applying the computing-from-scratch al-gorithm will be jSj provided V is at the site of R, jRjif V is the site of S, otherwise jRj+ jSj.Algorithm 3 Counting deletion algorithm1. At the site of V ,
 if the attribute of condition is in the view,then execute the following queryDELETE * FROM V WHERE not C 01& C1 terminate the algorithm.2. At the site of S, if the attribute of condition is not in theview, then execute the following querySELECT * INTO I FROM S WHEREC B > 0 and C1 and not C 01 send I to site R;3. At the site of R, let K =  A CC01;C2;;Cm(I 1I: B=R: B R);also keep CK for each tuple in K. send K to site V ;4. At the site of V , decrease CV of each tuple of V by the cor-responding CK of K. A tuple with a CV ofzero in V will be deleted from the V .The communication cost of the above algorithm isgiven below. If the attribute of condition is in the view, the thecost will be zero. If the attribute of condition is not in the viewand view is at the site of R, then the cost will bejI j, which is pS  jSj under uniform distribution.When the view V is at the site of S or at othersite, then the cost is jI j+ jKj.In contrast, the cost to adapt the view by applyingthe computing-from-scratch algorithm (without `join-count' attribute on base relations) will be zero pro-vided the attribute of condition is present in the view.When the attribute is not present in the view, thenthe cost is jSj if V is at the site of R, jRj if V is thesite of S, otherwise jRj+ jSj.
5 Changing the FROM clauseIn this section we discuss view adaptation methodfor the situation where the new view is obtained fromthe old view by deleting (or inserting) a relation from(to) the FROM clause.Reference [9] proposed a method for such viewadaptation for centralised databases. Their methodfor the situation when a relation is added can be easilymodied to be applicable in data warehousing. How-ever, their method for the situation when a relation isdeleted is very restricted; in fact it works only whenduplicates of tuples are maintained and dangling tu-ples are allowed in the view.We now propose a view adaptation algorithm forthe situation where a relation is deleted from theFROM clause. This algorithm does not have strictrestrictions as needed by the algorithm of [9]. Thecommunication cost of this algorithm is low, and thisis achieved by keeping \join-count" for tuples in baserelations and \derive-count" for tuples in the view.5.1 Algorithm for Deleting a RelationSuppose the schemas of R, S, and T are ( A B),( B C D), and ( C E), respectively, and suppose theserelations are stored at dierent sites. Let the old viewV be dened asCREATE VIEW V ASSELECT A, C, EFROM R;S; TWHERE R: B = S: B and S: C = T: Cand C and C0where, C0 is a condition involving attributes of T andC is the remainder of the conditions. Suppose V 0 isobtained by deleting T from the FROM clause andhence deleting every reference to T :CREATE VIEW V 0 ASSELECT A, CFROM R;SWHERE R: B = S: B and CObserve that  A CC(R 1R: B=S: B S) may not becompletely contained in  A C(V ). Indeed, there can betuples, say u, generated from tuples in R 1R: B=S: B Swhich do not join with any tuples of T . Therefore, wehave to get all such tuples u. To accomplish this, weaugment the schema of R with a `join-count' attributeC B for B, the schema of S with two `join-count' at-
tributes C B & C C (one for B and other for C), andthe schema of T with a `join-count' attribute C C for C.We also augment a `derive-count' attribute CV in Vfor indicating the number of derivations of each tuplein the view.The algorithm is described below.Algorithm 4 Deletion Algorithm1. At the site of V , performSELECT A, C,CV INTO I FROM V .2. At the site of S, nd all those tuples in S whose `join-count'value CC is zero and CB is nonzero,and store them in relation J . send J to the site of R.3. At the site of R, let K =  A CC(J 1J: B=R: B R); also keepthe `derive-count' of the number of deriva-tions for each tuple in K. send K to the site of V .4. At the site of V , perform V 0 = ISK; also increase CV ofeach tuple of I by the `derive-count' of cor-responding tuple of K.The above algorithm is more ecient when viewV is stored at site R. In this case, the communica-tion cost is jJ j, which is pS  jSj under uniform dis-tribution. If the view V is at other site, then thecost is jJ j + jKj. A better estimate of jJ j under theuniform distribution would be pSR  (1   pST )  jSj,where pSR = (jR 1R: B=S: B Sj)=(jRj  jSj) and pST =(jS 1S: C=T: C T j)=(jSj  jT j). In contrast, the costto adapt the view by applying the computing-from-scratch algorithm (without `join-count' attribute onbase relations) is jSj, if V is at the site of R, jRj if Vis the site of S, otherwise jRj+ jSj.6 ConclusionsIn this paper, we have discussed the view adapta-tion problem in data warehouses. In the view adap-tation problem, old materialised views are adapted,as far as possible, in order to obtain new materialised
views when old views are redened. Our objective is tominimise the communication cost while adapting theviews. A good solution to this problem is importantfor both centralised and distributed database applica-tions, such as data visualisation, mobile computing,data warehousing, in-home digital services etc. Wehave proposed view adaptation algorithms for changesin each SELECT, FROM, and WHERE clause in theSPJ queries. Our objective is to minimise the com-munication cost while adapting the views. The mainidea behind these algorithms is to associate a `join-count' attribute for each join on base relations and a`derive-count' attribute on each view as extra infor-mation. By associating this extra information to baserelations and views, the total communication cost isreduced signicantly. In future work, we plan to in-vestigate algorithms for adapting views having com-plicated de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